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“THE OUTPOST
FROM CAMPS AT HOME
 a3 —BS

(Continued from Page Two)

about 2 momths ago. I am pretty
sure of staying here for a while.
It is a big change from Antj-Air-

craft to Infantry. But, it doesn’t
effect me much, as I still work as

a mechanic. T1ll bet there aren't
any more Back-Mountain boys in
this camp, unless they came here

from Camp Stewart, Georgia.

I would rather be in California
than Texas. But, I wouldn't trade

the old home town for any state
I have been in, so far.

Well, Howard, I guess that is all|

for this time. Here's hoping I get
a Post real soon. Thank you for

putting-up with my changing my
address so many times.

Sincerely, sar
Pvt. Richard Gibson

Camp Howze, Texas.
® Don’t kid yourself. S/Sgt.. Ab-

don Kupstas is with 60th Bn. 15th

Reg. IARIC and Pvt. Thomas Dick-

inson is with IRTC. Kupstas comes

from Alderson the same as you
do, and Dickinson comes from East
Dallas.—Editor.

 

Sherman Was Right

Dear Mr. Risley

I've certainly traveled a long way

since Larry and I were in your

office two weeks ago. I'm back
again in the sunny South but right

now that seems to be a misnomer.
Since I returned we have had noth-

ing but cloudy or rainy weather.
In the mornings it is downright

chilly. I have seen plenty of sunny
weather though. Too much to

please me. Especially when the

thermometer soars to 120 degrees
in the shade early in the morning
and just hangs there all day and

‘every one wears the least clothes
the regulations and decency will
allow to try to relieve it a trifle.

The only consolation that I have

since I returned is the fact that
it is a lot warmer here than it is
at home. Still I would gladly shiv-

er and shake around home for a
few weeks until I became accus-
tomed to the cold if they would

only allow me to stay. And so
would a thousand other fellows

who are undoubtedly a lot worse

off than I am.  

or. They had a squadron of men

from Ft. Benning that marched be-
hind us and another group from
Darro Tech., a primary flying school

on the other side of town from
here. Turner field sent out 700

aviation trainees including yours

truly. It would have been a very

impressive sight, we had Com-
mando Kelly to lead us, I guess
his fame is well enough known that

I needn't say more; but of course,
it had to rain and we all were

soaked. Everyone had a rain coat
on but after standing in the rain
as long as we did it soaked right,

on through. As I am writing this]

I have the sniffles and probably
will wake up tomorrow with the

cold I have now about twice as

bad. Oh, well, the medics wouldn't
have much to do if someone didn’t

go on sick call now and then.

 
I'm anxious to hear how the deer

hunting is coming along and also:
I would like to hear how you are
coming along with that library you

mentioned while we were there.
I think it’s a wonderful idea and

hope you can succeed in swinging
it. Keep me posted and if I could

possibly do anything to help, I

would like to.

‘Do do you know that I had to

leave home just the day before

 

  

 

 

 deer season opened! I would have

given almost anything to have been
able to stay for the first few days. |
Sherman really knew what he was;

talking about, didn’t he!

Sincerely,

Donald King

Turner Field, Ga.

@® Well, Don, the deer season

hasn’t been so good. I don’t believe

I've heard of more than a half doz-

en being killed. You'd enjoy the
winter weather we're having now.!
There's plenty of snow and more of

it coming tonight. Some of the
hunters have been marooned in the
mountains by drifts. We've had
three meetings on the library and

have an active committee at work

making preparations to purchase

a building. Enjoyed your visit and|
your letter. With best wishes for

the holidays.—Editor.
 

For The Love of Mike

Dear Mr. Risley:

Crew 7316 of the fighting Am-

phibs has gone to Texas, and taken
the neighbor's boy with it. Almost

the first thing that happened to
me was the theft of about $20
worth of my gear, among which

 

 
THIS GRIM -AND HISTORIC PHOTO was taken a few minutes after a Ger-

man rocket bomb hit the intersection of a main street in an unidentified
city in Belgium. It shows bodies of Belgian civilians, mostly women and

children, lying piled up in grotesque positions of death amid the scat-

THE POST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1944

"BELGIAN CIVILIANS KILLED BY GERMAN ROCKET BOMB

tered wreckage caused by the blast. The Germans have been hurling
rocket bombs into liberated areas daily and have been recently boasting

that giant V-3 rocket bombs will be fired on New York by the end of
the month. U. S. Signal Corps Radiophoto. (International Soundphoto)
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| this base I have had guard duty.

First, I have to get in the mood,

: by eating too much; so I don’t ‘feel
good. Then, I tip my hat over one

i eye and wear a frown on my face.

{On my hip I carry a 38 pistol, and

|then I am just as tough as they
come. To show my full importance,

once in a while I pick up the phone,
and with a businesslike voice I call

| the M. A's shack, or the gate, and
shoot the breeze for a while. Maybe

lit isn’t all in the line of duty, but

it helps to pass away four hours.

 

The men are beginning to think I

lie awake nights thinking of ways

to be nasty, but I don’t. It comes
natural to me.

The boy and the girl stood on the
deck,

The girl,

neck,

her arms around his

not theThe boy was burning,

deck.

And so we leave the boy and

girl and me and Houston. Take it

away, Dallas.

As ever,

Pick Phillips

Huston, Texas.

@® Come in’ neighbor's boy. This
is Dallas shivering under a blanket
of snow and ice that would cool

the ardor of any sailor cookin’ on

the deck. Ask your brother. He
breezed in from Texas with his

wife the other morning at 3 A. M.

He's trying to persuade her to leave

Buffalo and go back ‘to the sage-

brush with him. Funny. You like
Texas. He doesn’t. Wait til you

get a wife to support you, you won't

either. Met a swell looking girl in 
 

that every thing they took was

clean; I had just washed it, and it

was drying when they took it.

Guess it doesn’t pay to have clean
gear.

Interested in what I have been

doing? Really doesn’t make any
difference if you are or not, I am

going to tell you anyway. The maj-

or part of my time is divided into
three parts, namely, eating, sleep-
ing, and going on liberty. Oc-

casionally however, I break down,

turn-to, and do a little work. For

instance-one job for one day for
thirty men went something like

this. Unload three railroad cars
of ammunition-each one containing
700 cases, each case weighing 121

lbs., load it all on trucks which

carried it about 3 mile. then un-

 

 

load the trucks. Here is one sailor |
who is glad he doesn’t do that very !

often.

To give you an idea of what I
mean by sleep, yesterday I had 17

hrs. of sack duty, without once
waking. Too bad this life can't

last forever. Then, by way of eat-
ing, (my favorite occupation) for
breakfast I had seven pancakes,
4 pieces of bread, 2 cups of coffee, |

2 boxes of cornflakes, and three

pieces of sausage. Three hours
later I was eating one of the big-
gest chicken dinners I have ever

seen.

You may have heard that George |

is in Texas, too. Don’t think he |
is much more than 500 miles away

from here, in a place called Pyote.

If everything goes well, I may get

 

 

around to seeing the guy. His

better half is in Buffalo. Think I'd

get married, too, if I could find

a woman who could support me;

but alas, it will be a long time be-
fore I can find her.

Huston is the best liberty town

I have ever seen, with the excep-

 

a hot dog stand in Luzerne the
tion of Dallas. other day. ‘Said she lo-o-o-ved toThere is something  
 

 

 

 

Wanted To Buy

Old Goods, Household

Such As Oil Lamps, Corner

Cupboards, Beds,

Bureaus And Sporting Goods

LEIDINGER’S

to suit every taste. Believe it or|read Dick Phillip’s letters. She's
not, I have even been ice-skating. married. Take it away, sailor,

Six times since I have been on take it away.—Editor.
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DON’T SACRIFICE

YOUR WAR BONDS—

AND YOUR COUNTRY

There is no better investment.

When need for temporary funds arise, see: us

about a prompt confidential Personal Loan. Avoid cash-

ing your War Bonds.

     
 

 

 

 

 

CERaMeRaedLLTT 117 §. Washington St. The Kingston National Bank
Play Fine Wilkes-Barre, Penna. at Kingston Corners.

| Your MILK PAILS and EGG CARTONS will Shnifishoad Memorials pS =
be full if each Dairy Cow and Laying Hen gets : Jack and May's Yon LARGE SELECTION .

7 the proper amount of the proper feed—TASTY tSLtLoloat)oydiloils)iilSi, Kunkle Road Near Kunkle

Chicken Lunch
Every Saturday Night
TS
ee

Summit Hill Marble &

Granite Co.

LAYING FOOD for your Layers—and 20%

> CREAMATINE for your Dairy Cows will produce

the results you want.

   Buy another Bond and help our Boys push Luzerne-Dallas Highway

another mile toward BERLIN—and VICTORY!

DEVENS MILLING COMPANY

 Holiday Cheer
 

 A MODERN SERVICE—MODERATE IN COST
RA

TRWT.

It is comforting to know that Snowdon
Service is availiable in the Dallas Area on the
same Day—Night Basis as in town . .. and
the same moderate rates apply regardless of
distance

   
A. C. Devens, Owner

KUNKLE, PA.
Phone 337-R-49

DALLAS, PA.

Phone 200

  
 N

  
        

Telephone Wilkes-Barre 3-0460 ma

HAROLD C. SNOWDON Home for
I Funerals

4% § » SERVICE; i 64 North Franklin Street
Wilkes-Barre   
 

 

 

 

Only Quality Cleaning
is good enough for

SEND THEM TO

your clothes

CIRCLE
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.

To contact driver, Call Dallas 300
987 Wyoming Ave., Forty Fort Kingston 7-1645

 

 

  
   

COMFORT WITH ANTHRACITE

 

Reserve Your Order For A

COAL-0-MATIC STOKER
NOW!

Delivery Will Be Made Early In 1945

©

|

conL-0-MATIC STOKER co.

|

[issi TRUCKSVILLE PHONE 407 WYOMING NATIONA| ANK

DlefelP07(1IEEea
NEVE¥-N[of 1-13V FHT) ¥ES |

EDUCATIONAL TUITION
MEDICAL-DENTAL BILLS =
- .HOSPITAL- OPERATION CHARGES

  Distributed By
HARVEY'S LAKE
BOTTLING WORKS

Alderson, Pa. ... Tel. 3092
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